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Brother hl-2170w usb setup

This Brother HL series laser printer offers you Ethernet and wireless networking capabilities right out of the box, and a 10,000-page monthly duty cycle, so it's ready to take on whatever your workgroup or family throws at it! The included toner cartridge prints about 1,000 pages, and it loads
conveniently in the front of the printer, so your hands and clothes stay neat! Select Toner Save mode for in-house documents, for even better economy. With print resolutions up to 2400x600 dpi, your documents will look sharp and bold with crisp, clean text.Setup is incredibly fast, whether
you're connecting Windows or Mac computers, and if your router supports SecureEasySetup, Wi-Fi Protected Setup, or AOSS, your router will do the setup for you at the touch of a button. The HL-2170W printer holds up to 250 sheets of letter or legal-sized paper, and prints envelopes and
letterhead effortlessly with a bypass feeder, so you don't need to spend time playing waiter to your printer. The HL-2170W's 32MB processor makes short work of even your most complicated print jobs, and at 23ppm print speeds, you'll be ready to move on to your next task in no time. The
Brother HL-2170W is an economical way to connect all your computers to one brilliant laser printer!Wireless Network ConnectivityThe Brother HL-2170W features wired Ethernet connectivity and 802.11b/g wireless network connectivity for connection to your home or office network, so you
can share the printer function among multiple computers. With the wireless connectivity, put the Brother HL-2170W anywhere that is convenient.Improved ProductivityThe Brother HL-2170W features breathtaking print speeds of up to 23ppm in monochrome for efficient business
printing.Excellent Print QualityWith print resolutions of up to 2400 x 600 dpi, the Brother HL-2170W provides color documents with sharp text and graphics.Large Capacity Paper TrayThe easy-to-access, large-capacity paper tray holds up to 250 sheets to reduce the time spent reloading
paper. The printer, Brother HL-2170W, uses the electrophotographic print technology that enhances good production at a reasonable speed. The average rate of up to 22 pages per minute (ppm) when printing on an A4 paper. On the other hand, the printing speed for working on a letter
size paper is about 23 ppm. The print resolution depends on the compatible operating system versions with a maximum of HQ1200. The other print resolutions include 600 dots per inch (dpi) and 300 dpi. However, the user should note that the printer is not capable of working with a DOS
command. Brother HL-2170W printer driver Supported Windows Operating Systems Supported OS: Windows 10 32-bit, Windows 10 64-bit, Windows 8.1 32-bit, Windows 8.1 64-bit, Windows 8 32-bit, Windows 8 64-bit, Windows 7 32-bit, Windows 7 64-bit, Windows Vista 32-bit, Windows
Vista 64-bit, Windows XP 32-bit, Windows XP 64-bit Filename Size Driver for Windows 8 8.1 10 32 bit and 64 bit.EXE 161.14 MB Download Driver for Windows 7 32 bit and 64 bit.EXE 16.36 MB Download Driver for Windows vista xp 32 bit and 64 bit.EXE 16.34 MB Download Brother HL-
2170W driver Supported Mac Operating Systems Supported OS: Mac OS Catalina 10.15.x, macOS Mojave 10.14.x, macOS High Sierra 10.13.x, macOS Sierra 10.12.x, Mac OS X El Capitan 10.11.x, Mac OS X Yosemite 10.10.x, Mac OS X Mavericks 10.9.x, Mac OS X Mountain Lion
10.8.x, Mac OS X Lion 10.7.x, Mac OS X Snow Leopard 10.6.x, Mac OS X Leopard 10.5.x Filename Size Driver for Macintosh 10.15.dmg 38.65 MB Download Driver for Macintosh 10.14.dmg 38.58 MB Download Driver for Mac 10.13 and 10.12.dmg 35.18 MB Download Driver for Macintosh
10.11.dmg 26.32 MB Download Driver for Macintosh 10.10.dmg 28.86 MB Download Driver for Macintosh 10.9.dmg 22.67 MB Download Driver for Macintosh 10.6 to 10.8.dmg 26.04 MB Download Driver for Macintosh 10.5.dmg 5.45 MB Download Specifications The controller of the printer
includes a processor that works at a speed of 181 MHz. Also, it has an internal memory of 32 MB of RAM that enhances the product quality and speed. The connection interface options include a standard full speed USB 2.0 port. This printer can also work with the wireless LAN
IEEE802.11b/g. Moreover, the last option is the Ethernet LAN 10/100Base-TX. The network connectivity protocols include an IPv4 and IPv6 while it is also compatible with management tools. The wireless network security options of this printer include WEP (64/128), WPA-PSK (TLIP) and
WPA2-PSK (AES) and LEAP. It also has an easy wireless setup compatible with secure, easy installation, WPS and AOSS and a PCL6 print language. The resident fonts of this printer include 49 scalable fonts, 12 bitmap fonts, and 11 bar codes. It also has a control panel with a LED printer
such as yellow, red, and blue to indicate different statuses. The paper handling abilities of this printer includes a paper input capacity of up to 250 sheets of plain paper. Similarly, the paper output tray can hold up to 100 sheets of paper in a face-down pattern. On the other hand, the printer
also runs a duplex printing ability to print on both sides of the article. Download Brother HL-2170W driver from Brother Website Brother wireless printers allow you to connect with a wireless network to avail the reap the benefits of network printing. Brother printer users can Brother hl-2170w
wireless setup to the wifi network without taking any technical assistance. Are you Connecting a new printer to your PC can create a variety of problems. A printer requires space, a power source and, typically, a cable that has to be connected to your computer but that is rarely included.
brother hl-2170w wireless printer setup can be connected wirelessly, however, eliminating the need for a cable while also simplifying the method to connect other computers to the printer. Step 1. Using a Network Cable (or via Wireless Setup Wizard) Before configuring your printer’s
wireless settings, you should be evident with the wireless router or AP’s network safety settings. Record for further use these configurations. Network Name (SSID: Service Set ID, ESSID: Extended Service Set ID) Network Key (Password, Security Key or Encryption Key, etc.) This detail
can be found in the router device documentation or at the back. Step 1: Set the settings. Depending on your OS, the screens may vary. Step 2: Connect to your Brother device one end of your AC power cord and to the AC power source one end. Step 3: Switch on the machine of your
brother. Step 4: Turn on your administrator computer system. Step 5: Insert in your CD-ROM drive the given CD-ROM. Note: Download the Wireless Setup Wizard for Windows or Macintosh if you don’t need a CD-ROM. Step 6: The opening screen will provide choices for model and
language selection (for windows). Step 7: Double-click on your desktop’s HLxxxx icon (xxxx= your model name) and then double-click Start Here or Start OSX icon here. If necessary, select the template and language (for windows). Step 8: From the primary CD-ROM menu, click Install
Printer Driver. Step 9: Click on users of the Wireless Network. Step 10: Choose Wireless Setup and Driver Install (Recommended) as the Wireless Installation Type alternative and click Next. Step 11: Choose the configuration technique for environments as: Step 12: Step by Step Install
(Recommended) > > Next > > Cable (Recommended), Or Automatic (Recommended) > > Next Step 13: Connect the printer to your access point via a network cable and press Next. Step 14: Choose the printer from the device configuration wizard that you want to configure and press Next.
Note: If the access point is not listed, check whether or not the printer is switched on. Click button Refresh. Step 15: The wizard is searching for your printer’s wireless networks. Step 16: Choose the AP you want the printer to set up and configure. Click Next, then. Step 17: A screen may
appear requesting the unsecured WLAN access point / router’s Network Name (SSID, ESSID). Step 18: You can also configure your brother printer’s authentication and encryption settings. From the pull-down environment, choose the required authentication method and encryption mode.
Step 19: Enter Network Key and Confirm Network Key at last, and press Next. Step 20: Before clicking the Next button, check the settings. Step 21: If you want to manually modify your IP address, commit the modifications here. Step 22: To disable the settings, click the Cancel button. Step
23: Now you can disconnect your AP and printer network cable and click Next. Step 24: Follow the directions on the screen to install the wifi link printer driver. The setup of the driver begins automatically. Step 25: Click Cancel to complete the process if the drivers are already mounted. Step
2. Using Automatic Wireless mode (Wi-Fi Protected Setup) You can readily connect your Brother printer to your wireless networks if your router or AP supports WPS. Connect Brother HL2170w Printer to WiFi the wireless settings in the following steps: Step 1: Keep Brother device
positioning within the scope of your access point / router compatible with WPS. Step 2: Try to ensure the source is connected to the power cable. Step 3: Switch the machine on and wait until the machine is ready for the Brother. Step 4: Press and hold for a while on your WLAN access point
/ router the WPS or AOSSTM button. Step 5: For a maximum of 2 seconds, press the wireless installation button on the back of the device. Step 6: The device searches automatically for WLAN access point / router supporting Wi-Fi Protected Setup mode. The Toner LED begins to blink
during the 2-min period. Step 7: The printer connects to the point / router for WLAN access. The Toner and Drum LEDs will begin blinking during that moment. Step 8: Wait until your machine’s Ready LED shows Connected. Note: This Ready LED will turn on for 5 minutes, which is a
successful sign that your WLAN access point / router has been linked effectively. If you do not see the blinking of the Ready LED, this implies that the printer has not been able to link to your WLAN access point / router. If the link setup failed, check the handbook for WLAN error codes. So,
the brother hl-2170w wireless setup is lastly complete now. Printer won’t print error in Brother Printer may appear due to many reasons. Fix Brother HL-270W printer won’t print error to save your printer from future damages.his error can appear due to several reasons. Unclean printer and
lack of maintenance are one of such reasons. Very often, when you use a wrong paper tray for printing, this error can bug you. Sometimes incompatibility issue between hardware also boosts such errors. Incorrect installation and unnecessary program usage are also behind this error.
Causes for the Brother hl2170w wifi setup There are multiple causes behind this particular issue but here we have discussed some of them. If your printer is not maintained properly, this error can hamper your work productivity. There are many others causes for the printer error that can
prevent your printer to print. The reasons are such as paper jam, unclean printer, wrong paper tray, incompatibility issue between hardware can also boost the error. incomplete installation and additional program usage can also be the reason for this error. If you can’t take care of the issue,
some other critical error can appear to you. Try to solve the error as soon as possible. Solutions to Fix Brother Hl 2170w Printer won’t Print Errors There are multiple ways to resolve the error code. Accordingly, our tech experts have found some effective solutions which you must try out.
Here the solutions are given below. Method 1: Use the Brother drivers First of all, uninstall the Brother printer from your computer device and reinstall it. Now you need to download the newest version of Brother printer driver from manufacturer site. After you have successfully installed the
upgraded version, scan the error code in an organized manner. Uninstall the brother printer from your computer system or PC. Install the Brother printer again Download the latest Brother Printer driver from the official brother website. Scan “Error Printer HL Brother W2170” in an organized
manner. Solution 2:  Apply the Brother Printer Spooler Service Once you have successfully upgraded your printer driver, if you still encounter the error code, try the steps which are given below. First of all, restart your system and enter into the services.msc by clicking Win + R at the same
time. Now, use the Print Spooler and then stop and restart the tool. After trying those methods, you might resolve Brother hl-2170w error. Admittedly, if you have faced with any difficulty during the troubleshooting process, you can contact our Brother tech support team any time of the day.
Our professionals have enough experience to fix any Brother printer issue without wasting much time. If the error is not taken care of in time, many errors may appear. This error may cause the paper jam in the paper output tray. The paper output tray starts working in the improper manner.
And there are several other issues that cause troubles in your printing process. Step 1: Restart the Brother Printer spool services using the “run” dialogue box and entering command “services.msc” in the run dialogue box popped up by pressing “Win+R” together and then come up to clear
the printing tasks up. Visit Brother Printer Customer Care service right away to get more immediate help. Step 2: Using the “Print Spooler“, select the “stop” and then, later on, click on “start”. The Prerequisite Tips To Use Brother Printer Optimally:  Power supply to your printer must be
consistent. Use the brother’s back cover or safety materials. Turn your printer off and restart it. Check network/ USB cables or USB ports out timely. Call for Online Setup, Configure, Connect Brother HL2170w Printer to WiFi : +1-877-552-8560
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